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Abstract: 
This study investigated why and how R&D BIOTECH innovators in higher education 

institutions achieve success. It used a qualitative method employing a single case study 

research design. The data was obtained from face-to-face, one-on-one, and open-ended 

interviews with eight (8) scientists-innovators in UPLB Biotechnology. Descriptive 

analysis was engaged using coding and content analysis which involved tagging the 

text to other qualitative data using a system of categories. Based on the results, 

external Environmental Aspects and External Relations drivers were determined to 

have unique characteristics related to the R&D BIOTECH agricultural sector influence 

innovation. Further, findings showed a unique competency pattern and specific 

attributes that enable successful R&D BIOTECH innovation in higher education 

institutions. Finally, the knowledge-sharing process significantly contributes to a 

successful innovation product that the end-users can utilize – farmers and the society at 

large – bringing social justice. 
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1. Introduction  

Agriculture is the basis of all civilization upon which traditions and values in the 

Philippines are built and shaped. It is part of everything, from the food people eat to 

their clothing. The well-known physician and national hero, Dr. Jose P. Rizal, first 

embraced and introduced agriculture to the Philippines. 

 

Moreover, driven by the need, agriculture is an area in rapid development – both 

technological development and the development of alternative production systems 

(Hansen et al., 2001). However, with the admission of economic industrialization 

accompanying its irresistible benefits and challenges, the agriculture-based economy 

of the Philippines has been left behind, unable to enhance its agricultural richness 

(Crost et al., 2018). In addition, Asian countries, including the Philippines, are 

experiencing an economic transformation—rapid growth, urbanization, and related 

technical and social changes (Khan et al., 2019)—and cannot escape the adversities 

natural disasters bring calamities. So, how are such alarming concerns besetting the 

state of agriculture in the Philippines mitigated or addressed? 

 

Industries are increasingly innovatively responding to social and environmental claims 

from society (Briseno and Zorrilla, 2017), including Biotechnology in higher education 

institutions (HEIs). A major driving force behind this innovation activity is the 

conditions of the environment (Capon et al., 1992). Therefore, innovation practices are 

encouraged to attend to poverty, work equality, renewable energy, and food 

production, notwithstanding the hazardous effects of climate change and the necessity 

of frequent repetitive implementation to address impacts on sustainability. 

 

Further, higher education institutions and other organizations must produce novel 

products to satisfy client needs and keep up with the current contexts to remain 

relevant. The constant development of new products, which most scholars call product 

innovation, is viewed as a gigantic indicator and leap in an organization's success and 

enduring growth (Shimp, 2000) and as a benefit to the clients, they serve. While HEIs 

are confronted with the challenge of IR 5.0 and beyond, equally important is that they 

can fulfill their mandate and mission within the national context. Thus, this study 

further explored how a premier national university approaches product innovation. 

 

In the Philippines, institutions, including some universities, have not been adequately 

armed in addressing food production problems; they lack the utility in the knowledge 

sharing process since having the opportunity to get the proper knowledge at the right 

time, capturing and disseminating lead to successful product innovation.  

 

University of the Philippines Los Banos (UPLB), colloquially termed Elbi, is a non-

profit institution supported by the State. As a result, it has become a premier education 

and public research institution widely known in Southeast Asia. In particular, the 

UPLB Biotechnology group is a knowledge-rich community that addresses societal 

problems besetting the community's lives and wellness. Thus, the study explored the 

rational and practical motives for why and how R&D Biotechnology innovators in 

higher education institutions. 
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The following are vital inputs of the study's emerging model: 

 

1. The university's mandate is to encourage more creative researchers and innovators 

who will produce advanced eco-friendly technologies (Clark, 2003) and improve 

the users' lives to sustain every Filipino's natural and organic lifestyle.  

2. Recognition that the farming industry is aggravated, as evident in the model that the 

societal problems are the impetus for innovation. Hence, universities offering 

agricultural programs must be conscious enough to instill in their graduates the 

remarkable contributions of their technologies in the market (Aggangan et al., 

2013).   

3. The agricultural industry must be attractive and provide lucrative income that will 

enchant more young people to pursue agriculture careers (Palanca-Tan and Gio, 

2021). 

4. Recognition that these successful characteristics occurring in the university may stir 

the mindsets of the giant and influential corporate world to be more sensitive to 

their corporate social responsibilities (Etzkowitz and Zhou, 2018) and take the 

brave step toward renewing their approaches and views on biotechnology 

innovation.  

 

2. Research Methodology  

The study used a qualitative method employing a single case through face-to-face, one-

on-one, and open-ended interviews to obtain data to find answers to the following 

objectives:  (1) to determine the unique characteristics of the R&D BIOTECH 

agricultural sector that influence innovation, (2) to determine the innovator 

competencies and attributes that enable successful R&D BIOTECH innovation in 

HEIs, and (3) to identify how innovator success in R&D BIOTECH is supported and 

encouraged in HEIs. Coding of all the respondents was employed to ensure 

confidentiality and anonymity. Secondary participants were interviewed to corroborate 

the findings (Bhattacherjee, 2012). Pie charts and tables were utilized to clarify data 

presentation using coding and content analysis which involved tagging the text to other 

qualitative data using a system of categories. 

 

University of the Philippines Los Banos, Biotechnology was purposely selected 

because its innovation paradigm is firmed up and for its proven successful innovative 

products. It is known for its influences on agriculture and food science throughout the 

country and the world. Its educational impact is mainly felt through its patented 

technological innovations, which focus on bringing primary food to the market and 

Philippine consumers in response to the rising necessity for agribusiness and the 

demand to take actions to attain the sustainable development goals (SDG) and 

Ambisyon 2040. 

 

In a global context, the study supports the idea of a circular economy. The intent is to 

make better use of resources, close loops of resource flow by fully convalescing 

materials instead of wasting them, and design better products with longevity to prevent 

waste and pollution. This approach can provide a way to protect the environment and 
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use natural resources more wisely, developing new sectors, creating jobs, and 

developing new capabilities (UNCTAD). 

 

The selection criteria were very limpid – scientists-innovators whose technologies 

have been recognized, utilized, and commercialized. Initially, there were ten (10) 

identified respondents, but two (2) had a prior commitment abroad for training; thus, 

the final respondents totaled eight (8). However, the two prospective respondents 

assured the researcher that they supported whatever would be the result of the study 

based on data gathered from the respondents since they operate within a well-

established set of principles, guidelines, and practices embedded in the organizational 

structure culture. 

 

This sample represents the entire population in the characteristics of interests (Burns & 

Grove, 2017; Creswell, 2018). As construed by Neuman (2011), the sample depends 

upon the population characteristics, types of data, and its accuracy, such as its degree 

of confidence. It is not the volume or the quantifiable number of subjects. More vital is 

the subjects’ relevance to the research topic rather than their representativeness which 

determines how to choose the sample. 

 

3. Results and Findings  

Following a short section providing context with demographic information on the 

research participants, the findings are discussed in terms of five areas: (1) 

Characteristics of BIOTECH that Influence Innovation, (2) Innovator Competencies 

and Attributes, (3) Individual Influencers, (4) Knowledge Sharing, (5) How Innovator 

Success is Supported and Encouraged, and (6) Why and How R&D BIOTECH 

Innovators in Higher Education Institutes Achieve Success. 

 

3.1. Demographic Information on Research Participants 

The eight scientist-innovators who are the principal focus of this case study are based 

at The National Institute of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology (BIOTECH), which 

serves as the national research and development (R&D) institute specializing in health 

biotechnology, food, and feeds, environmental, and agricultural. Recognized as a 

Center of Excellence for Research, it capitalizes and exploits the country's myriad 

collection of rich natural resources and agro-industrial waste and by-products and 

microorganisms to develop, cultivate and advance alternative technologies and product 

innovations towards improved and value-added agro-industrial productivity.   

 

Age-wise, 38% of the population belongs to the 41-50 age bracket, implying that 

innovators' prime years were spent towards what the scientists-innovators described as 

a "noble cause." At the same time, 25% are 51-60 years old, at which age the 

scientists-innovators still sustained their responsibility for making viable products for 

society, whereas 25% fall into the 61-70 age bracket, nearing retirement age yet 

expressing passion about their commitment. As one innovator said, "I have grown old 

helping, but I have never thought of making a profit out of this technology. Even when 

I am already old, I still engage myself with the people who need my 
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assistance." Lastly, 12% fall into the age bracket of 31-40, and while young in terms 

of experience in the university, their words and actions show that if one has a passion 

for working on something, one can make a difference.  

 

In terms of educational level, the highest proportion (62.5%) is Ph.D. degree holders, 

25% are post-doctorate, and 12.5% hold a master's degree. In terms of their fields of 

expertise (interest), four (50%) are focused on agriculture, two (25%) are focused on 

specific food technology, and two (25%) are focused on forestry. 

 

Confirming their recognized success as scientists-innovators, 50% of the interviewees 

had received local recognition one to three times, and 50% had received local 

recognition four or more times. Local recognition includes awards from their 

respective local communities and in the national arena through recognized and 

accredited government and non-government agencies. At the international level, 87% 

of the participants have received awards from outside the country, and 13% have 

received more than 200 international and national awards and authored numerous 

publications. 

 

4. Analysis  

1. Characteristics of BIOTECH that Influence Innovation  

The findings show that external drivers in the areas of Environmental Aspects and 

External Relations – having unique characteristics related to R&D BIOTECH 

agricultural sector – have a strong influence on innovation, even referred to as 

“fueling” successful innovation.  Environmental aspects include natural calamities 

(emphasized by all interviewees) and societal issues (emphasized by 7 of the eight 

interviewees); external relations include state-of-the-art facilities and funding agencies 

(with each area emphasized by 6 of the eight interviewees).  Table 1 includes a brief 

description of the emerging themes. 

 
Table 1:  Characteristics of BIOTECH that Influence Innovation 

Category Sub-

category 

Themes Description N 

Natural 

Calamities 

Refers to environmental problems which serve 

as the impetus for producing technology. 

8 Environmental 

Aspects 

 Societal issues 

 

Refers to the issues that hamper agricultural 

growth in attaining economic growth, achieving 

sustainable development, and mitigating 

climate change. 

7 

State of the 

Art Facilities 

 

Refers to the location of technology 

development.  

There are two kinds of facilities:  

(1) On-site (laboratory) for the storage of 

specimens such as fungi and bacteria;  

(2) Off-site (field) where root crops, grains, or 

fruit-bearing trees are grown.  

6 

 

 

External 

drivers 

 

 

External 

Relations  

 

Funding 

Agencies 

Refers to interested parties who wish to finance 

the development of technology. 

6 
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The Philippines is prone to natural disasters and suffer significant environmental 

degradation aggravated by a high annual population growth rate. In addition, loss of 

agricultural lands, deforestation, soil erosion, air and water pollution, improper 

disposal of solid and toxic wastes, loss of coral reefs, mismanagement, abuse of coastal 

resources, and overfishing. These devastating and alarming realities compel the 

scientists-innovators to develop technologies that somehow mitigate the occurrence of 

such disasters, if not to assuage the aftermath to the society and the people greatly 

affected by them.  

 

While natural calamities and societal problems are beyond the control of the 

innovators, with pre-cognition, they can be mitigated. As one innovator shared, “We 

are visited by more than 20 typhoons yearly. So, we need a technology resistant to 

calamities to help the agriculture sector.” These issues are important to the innovators 

and fan their passions for improving living conditions across society through 

worthwhile technologies.  

 

Further, the university supports the innovator’s passions by developing a Technology 

Transfer and Business Development Office (TTBDO), which supports the innovators 

working with end-users and acting as a gatekeeper for emerging issues outside the 

purview of the innovator focus. Focusing on these issues, the Chancellor [University 

President] encourages the innovators to coordinate with the TTBDO to participate in 

knowledge sharing by working closely with the farmers to address and mitigate these 

calamities. Quoting the statement of the Chancellor: “I told my team … to shift our 

focus onto food production so that we can serve the best interest of the people. The 

technologies they are doing respond to problems in society.”  

 

This support is demonstrated in developing state-of-the-art facilities (on-site and off-

site) and in the TTBDO’s leading role in interacting with funding agencies to seek 

funding necessary to support BIOTECH’s aggressive pursuit of solutions to natural 

calamities and societal issues. Government funding requires following procurement 

laws and guidelines relative to innovation in a university. In contrast, private agency 

partnerships require different approaches and documentation, all of which demand a 

level of expertise to navigate. The innovators recognize this need. As one 

describes, “To create the technology, we need funding agencies, so we collaborate 

with all people involved and other experts because not all are within the coverage of 

what we know.” 

 

4.2. Innovator Competencies and Attributes 

To empower the workforce to increase the chances of getting ahead due to competitive 

advantage, innovation, and effectiveness, management groups' leaders rely much on 

the competencies and skills of employees, their products, and behavior (Houtzagers, 

1999). Competencies refer to the skills or elements to achieve innovation, which 

eventually distinguishes from knowledge and creativity in higher education 

institutions. Competencies encompass the indispensable working habits, the entirety of 

an innovator's discharge of his or her duties. However, for the competencies to become 

meaningful and relevant to the users, they need to be well-thought-of and structured 
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logically and reasonably. Thus, competencies are considered attributes in a person's 

wholeness that would support him/her attaining innovation competencies.  

 

Based on the findings, the study revealed a unique competency pattern and specific 

attributes that enable successful R&D BIOTECH innovation in HEIs. Three key 

competency areas and related core competencies emerged, each of which included 

related innovation competencies, which are specific competencies that the scientist-

innovators exhibit that led to successful innovation. Core competencies in technical 

skills (hard skills) include problem-solving skills (focusing and evaluating) and 

creativity skills (critical thinking, resourcefulness). The area of social skills (soft skills) 

related to leadership skills (mentoring and collaborating) and management skills. The 

third area of transcendence relates to the core competency of altruism (in terms of 

advocacy and commitment). Table 2 includes short descriptions of these competencies. 

 
Table 2: Summary of Innovative Skills Responded to by the Scientists-innovators 

Core Competencies Competencies Innovation Competencies  

Emerging from Research  

Focusing skills - The ability to develop 

products one at a time  

Problem-solving skills - The 

ability to recognize prevalent 

problems and find a solution 

to overcome them. 

Evaluating skills- The ability to assess the 

impact of product innovation in the community. 

Critical thinking skills- The ability to discern 

and make sound decisions in finding effective 

solutions to social problems. 

 

 

Technical Skills – The 

ability to apply the 

expertise and training 

gained to develop a 

product that addresses 

societal issues. 

Creativity skills - The ability 

to produce novel technology 

from the acquired information 

and knowledge. Resourcefulness - The ability to source 

knowledge, think outside the box, and the 

maturity to deal with the complexities of the 

technology. 

Mentoring skills - The ability to mentor and 

guide the next generation of innovators in 

producing profitable products. 

Social Skills – The 

ability to make extra 

efforts to learn on their 

own and learn from 

others (forefathers), the 

rigors of developing the 

technology, and 

negotiating for funds to 

run the project. 

Leadership skills – The 

ability to exemplify 

responsible leadership skills to 

maintain a mentor-mentee 

smooth interpersonal 

relationship in leading a 

transformative project. 

Collaborating skills - The ability pool various 

resources or expertise and forge potential 

partnerships to fund the project. 

Advocacy - The ability to inspire the local 

people to utilize the product and transform their 

lives. 

Transcendence –The 

ability to respond to the 

needs of the community 

to achieve social justice 

without expecting 

anything in return. 

Altruistic skills - The ability 

to forget oneself in favor of the 

much less fortunate who will 

benefit from the technology.  Commitment- The ability to take charge and be 

responsible for the notable impact of technology 

in the community. 

 

The result identified technical skills, social skills, and transcendence as core 

competencies of innovation. The result also lists each identified innovation 

competency's competencies or key indicators (sub-variables) with an analysis of each 

sub-variable. 
 

The innovators were carefully selected based on their significant technologies and 

appear to have come equipped with these specific innovation competencies to achieve 
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UPLB BIOTECH’s advocacy of uplifting the economic growth of the Philippines, thus 

bringing extraordinary breakthroughs in agricultural history. Regarding creativity, one 

interviewee shared, “My creativity led me to produce something new, and that brings 

me up to being innovative when the people utilize the product.” A second scientist-

innovator said, “I improved the technology by recycling discarded materials 

[indigenous resources].” Furthermore, the innovative competencies related to 

altruistic skills (advocacy and commitment) emerged again and again. As one 

innovator expressed this passion: “One way of looking into national perspective is … 

through our advocacy of restoring our agriculture, which is the main source of living 

of our countrymen. Helping the marginalized advance their lives through our 

technologies is our utmost good as inventors. No more, no less.” 
 

4.3. Individual Influencers  

Individual influencers and observations were those single ideas, pieces of words, or 

phrases shared by one or two innovators or emerging from observable behaviors that 

scientist-innovators confirmed attributed to their successful innovation. The ideas 

shared in this category were: (1) family history, (2) the concept of resonance, (3) 

persistence, (4) tolerance, (5) contentment over royalty and promotion, (6) title does 

not matter, (7); innovation is self-initiated (related to the skill of transcendence), (8) 

writing skills, (9) prayers matter, (10) humility, (11) the role of belief or religion, and 

(12) the joy of laughter. These individual influencers provide a rich context for these 

successful scientist-innovators; they provide a deeper understanding of individual 

passions and beliefs that support innovation success. For example, they display 

humility, having accurate views of their strengths and weaknesses – freely giving of 

their strengths and asking in support of their weaknesses – and at a social level, always 

seeking and considering the thoughts of farmers and end-users. Family history is a 

strong driver to succeed for several innovators who come from a family of farmers and 

have personal experience regarding the adversities their technologies are addressing.  
 

4.4. Knowledge Sharing 

Currently, the universities in some countries contribute to healthy and sustainable 

regional economies in numerous ways, such as the site of this study, UPLB BIOTECH. 

There is a so-called 'milieu' or co-location effect because universities produce 

substantial positive economic development effects by attracting and encouraging 

scientists, engineers, and entrepreneurs to locate in specific geographical regions. 

These regions have a concentration of highly educated and creative people teaching 

and conducting research employed by the university (Goldstein and Glaser, 2012) and 

developing innovation products equally valuable for society and beyond. 

 

Whether you consider knowledge as "justified true belief" or "the capacity to take 

effective action" (Bennet et al., 2018), tying knowledge to action allows the 

identification of the quality (or effectiveness) of the knowledge, which is dependent on 

how well a specific action achieves its anticipated outcome. Since the future is 

uncertain, knowledge cannot be considered as either true or false at all times but rather 

is taken as having a probability of effectiveness between zero and one, and hence 

always open to some degree of uncertainty (Bennet and Bennet, 2007). The knowledge 
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advanced by organizations is frequently vastly tacit and thus is difficult—if not 

impossible—to articulate and codify (Teece, 2004). Technology transfer is often 

difficult to accomplish without key individuals who have the knowledge and the ability 

to communicate that knowledge to others. This explains why the dispersion of new 

technology often depends on the mobility of engineers and scientists (Winter, 1987), 

which includes scientist-innovators.  

 

In recent times, BIOTECH has introduced product innovations to meet industry, 

community, and national policy needs but has failed to discuss the knowledge-sharing 

flow that influences innovation. Knowledge sharing is "team members sharing task-

relevant ideas, information, and suggestions" (Srivastava et al., 2006, p. 4). In this 

context, the forefather transfers knowledge sharing, which means acquiring knowledge 

through competent individuals for one purpose (Minciullo and Pedrini, 2015) to 

produce product innovation (Thorisson & Talbot, 2018).  

 

The move towards sustainable agriculture requires a more detailed understanding of 

farmers' knowledge(s) and knowledge practices. Increasingly, it is crucial to 

understand what farmers understand and how their knowledge practices incorporate 

others – especially given the emerging call for environmentally-oriented policy 

measures to move beyond the individual farmer focus (Thomas et al., 2020). This 

research considers how innovators engage with, utilize, and share knowledge with the 

end-users, including farmers. See Table 3. 

 

Table 3: Knowledge Sharing Process as Experienced by the Innovators 
Category Sub-category Themes Verbal Description N 

Passion This refers to the driving force, commitment, 

and a sense of urgency to respond to pressing 

environmental issues, hence the need to share 

the knowledge and coach one another in the 

team. 

8 

Trust This refers to the team leaders showing trust 

and confidence towards the members and vice 

versa and never doubting their performance 

capacity. 

6 

Stimulating 

Elements 

 

 

 

 

Enriched 

Environment 
This refers to the working atmosphere of the 

innovators as they continuously share and 

transfer knowledge in the completion of their 

journey to successful product innovation. 

7 

Emphatic 

Nature 

 

This refers to the innovators’ identifying 

themselves with the situation of the 

beneficiaries of technology and the eagerness 

to share information in developing 

technologies. 

6 

Well-grounded 

background 

 

This refers to the technical adeptness and 

preparedness of the innovators. 

8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prompting 

Stage  

 

 

Matching 

Mate  

 

 

 

 

Appreciative 

Inquiry 

 

This refers to the positive recognition and 

reinforcement received when sharing and 

expanding knowledge from the gurus to the 

innovators and understudies. 

5 
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Foresight 

 

This refers to looking beyond and becoming 

proactive in knowledge sharing to curate and 

design relevant product innovations. 

8 

Feedback This refers to the ability to clarify and point 

out missed things. 

6 

Viability 

Analysis  

 

Multiple 

Administrative 

Tasks 

This refers to the increased workload that 

delays their duties to create technologies. 

 

5 

Knowledge 

Ground 

 

Constant 

Search for 

Knowledge 

 

This refers to the continuous exploration of 

traditional and scientific knowledge in 

creating remarkable technology 

8 

Knowledge 

Transmission  

 

Community of 

Practice 

This refers to innovators who share a concern 

or a passion for creating technologies and 

learn how to do it better as they interact 

regularly. 

6 

Knowledge 

Exposition 

 

Research 

Skills 

This refers to the ability to converting 

traditional knowledge into scientific 

knowledge to create sustainable product 

innovation. 

8 

Expending 

Stage  

 

Knowledge 

Amalgamation  

 

Demonstrate 

Skills 

 

This refers to the ability to take their time out 

to teach and demonstrate how to use the 

technology to the end-users 

8 

 

The innovators were motivated, affirmed, and supported to engage in knowledge 

sharing. There were certain gurus (called forefathers, the first handlers of technologies) 

who conscientiously mentored the innovators, guiding them through product 

development. Knowledge comes from converting collected data and information and 

passed on emerging from the historical background of the technology.  
 

Figure 1: The diagram of knowledge diffusion 
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Figure 1 refers to the positive recognition and reinforcement received when sharing 

and expanding knowledge from the gurus to the innovators and research assistants. 

Innovator G shares: I owe so much and am very grateful to our forefathers who started 

the technology and passed on to us the indigenous knowledge behind this technology. 

Now it is my turn to share and transfer the knowledge by training our RAs. Such a 

process sustains the legacy of passing on the technology from one generation to 

generation. 

                        

4. 5. How Innovator Success is Supported and Encouraged  

There were elements in the organizational system in BIOTECH that were essential to 

subsist successful innovation. Organizational elements represent the central innovation 

path to success. As part of UPLB – declared a Center of Excellence (COE) in 

Agriculture by the Commission on Higher Education – the Institute of Biotechnology 

continues to outgrow its innovation platform and value chain to sustain its designation 

and significantly influence its community and the country.  

 

The innovation platform lies at the university, focusing on agriculture. Scientist-

innovators, farmers, university officials, government entities, and significant others 

join forces in coming up with viable technologies or product innovations in response to 

their current thrust on food production as one of the societal concerns of the Philippine 

government. Each entity plays a crucial role in the governance of knowledge, and with 

their contributions, knowledge sharing comes to fruition. For instance, the innovators 

used feedback from the farmers to tighten and affirm their farming knowledge. In 

addition, University officials supported advanced training in this context and other 

related activities. The unparalleled interplay of these entities made knowledge-sharing 

governance a smooth vehicle for innovation needed in this time of uncertainty.  

 

Biotechnology's organizational performance in product innovations improved and 

advanced, becoming exemplars, with knowledge located within and shared among the 

team members. The organizational elements scientist-innovators identified that led to 

their success are in the areas of context, culture, and values. See Table 4. 

 
Table 4: Organizational Elements that lead to Successful Innovation  

Category Sub-category Themes Verbal Description N 

Management 

Style 

Refers to the interplay of the 

institution, administration, and 

innovators in responding to the 

vision-mission to be a globally 

competitive graduate and research 

university contributing to national 

development through the produced 

technologies. 

8  

 

 

Organizational 

Context 

Innovators 

Know-How 

 

Refers to the technical and soft 

skills acquired through various 

exposures to produce the 

technologies responsibly for the 

people. 

6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Organizational 

Elements 

 

 

Procedural 

Process of 

It refers to the systematic function 

of gatekeepers who put a premium 

8 
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Technology 

Utilization 

on the technology to serve its 

purpose to the fullest. 

 

 

Organizational 

Culture 

Cohesive 

Teamwork 

 

Refers to the teamwork 

demonstrated by the individuals in 

sharing their expertise to create 

substantial technology. 

7 

Concern for 

Beneficiaries 

of 

Technology 

Refers to the driving force to 

produce technology and leaves an 

extraordinary impact on people's 

lives. 

8 Organizational 

Values 

Consistent 

Appreciation 

of Mentors 

Refers to the behavior exhibited 

towards their mentors, such as 

appreciation and credit for the 

insights/ideas shared in starting the 

technology through community 

immersion, consultations, and 

formal training abroad. 

8 

 

4.6. Why and how R&D BIOTECH innovators in HEIs achieve success 

While all the innovation factors, competencies, and individual influencers certainly 

contributed to the successful innovation of BIOTECH, a straightforward question 

allowed innovators to focus specifically: What did UPLB BIOTECH attribute as a 

driver to innovation success.  The elements to which innovators felt UPLB BIOTECH 

contributed to their success were grouped loosely into two areas: the first is related to 

environmental problems, while the second area relates directly to the UPLB 

Biotechnology innovation process.  

 
Figure 2: Three steps or processes involved in the development of the technology 
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There are three steps in the formal innovation process used in UPLB BIOTECH 

involved in the development of successful innovation: (1) The intertwining of 

knowledge, creation, and innovation tightened knowledge absorption; (2) The firming-

up of the innovation product along with the available set of emerging influencers; and 

(3) The way forward to the utilization of the innovation produced by the beneficiaries.  

See Figure 2. This process provides the context from which the answers to our research 

questions emerged. Details and examples – beyond the four contexts of this paper – 

emerged throughout the study, supporting the effectiveness of this foundational 

approach to innovation. 

 

External drivers, influencers, attributes, and organizational elements push BIOTECH 

in HEIs to pursue successful innovation. Innovation in universities could either be 

context-responsive or transformative approaches. In the first approach, the innovation 

path was influenced heavily by the need to respond appropriately to external drivers. In 

contrast, in the transformative approach, certain factors exclusive to the institution like 

its vision-mission-goals and objectives and institutional culture dominate the path of 

innovation. Both are present in UPLB. Figure 3 illustrates the path towards agriculture 

innovation. 

 

Figure 3: A HEI Journey on the Path toward Agriculture Innovation 
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According to Etzkowitz (2003), the triple helix model postulates that the interaction 

between industry-university-government is the key to improving the conditions for 

innovation and the university as a source of new knowledge and technology. The 

university serves as the technology provider (rooted in the indigenous knowledge 

passed on by the forefathers to the innovators), which happens in an innovation 

platform through the value chain. Moreover, the government provides the financial 

aspect to achieve successful product innovation. The industry's role is to adapt the 

product for mass production. The innovators themselves are the first and foremost 

change agents in academe who vehemently respond to the environmental problems 

surrounding the community. Pre-cognition can mitigate natural calamities and societal 

problems beyond the innovators' control. As a result, BIOTECH continues to outgrow 

its innovation platform in making significant contributions to its community and the 

country. 

 

A unique competency pattern, specific attributes, and significant individual influencers 

enable successful R&D BIOTECH innovation in HEIs. Finally, knowledge sharing 

complements this competency set—specifically, the upright passing down of 

knowledge from the forefathers to the current innovators, which led to their creativity 

to produce product innovation.  

 

In addition, through the identified and well-established organizational elements 

composed of organizational context, culture, and values in BIOTECH, with leadership 

from the top of the university, R&D supports and encourages innovator success. These 

organizational elements were essential to innovation and form the first significant 

innovation path to success.  

 

5. Conclusion 

The world in which we live has changed drastically as this research progressed. 

Challenged by the complex environment, aggravated by a pandemic, an economic 

downfall, and continuing and perhaps even increasing environmental challenges, there 

is a demand for sustainable technologies. Indeed, there is an even greater need and 

opportunity to build upon existing technologies, create new technologies in service to 

humankind, and mitigate the occurrence of natural and manufactured calamities. 

Essentially, we need to choose technologies that will restore the natural vastness of the 

planet earth. Where disenchanted creatures will no longer live in poverty and where 

organic food will be abundant, breathing in the clean and fresh air and bringing back 

the harmonious relationship between the ecosystem and biodiversity.    

 

A shortcoming of this research is its specific focus on one BIOTECH group in one 

culture. It would certainly be worthwhile to explore the Innovation Model in terms of 

other domains of knowledge and, indeed, in terms of other cultures. However, there is 

a greater need for more focus on technologies to support food security and food safety 

in our volatile environment. The influencers that surfaced in this study affect 

innovation. There would be value in exploring those connections more deeply in future 

research. 
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